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Meet our Associates 
Having worked in senior leadership positions in North Wales, 
Richard assumed the Headship for the federation of Ysgol Bryn 
Clwyd and Ysgol Gellifor in Denbighshire five years ago. He is the 
Chairman of the Ruthin cluster and works alongside his regional 
consortia as the successful futures cluster lead. 

Richard works as part of a pilot group trialing the Schools as 
Learning Organisations toolkit which he has used to bring about 
successful staff development in his schools, including recognition 
of being a centre of digital excellence. He is a trained peer 
inspector and has collaborated with Estyn on case studies about 
leadership styles for federated schools.

As the headteacher of two small 
rural primary schools the following 
describes our approach to home-
schooling during the Covid 19 
pandemic.  Like with most things in 
education there is no ‘one size fits all’ 
answer however, after the first week of 
school closures this is what is working 
for us (at the moment!)    

To successfully deliver home learning 
we decided that we needed to offer 
a variety of options to parents and 
children and to keep updating these 
options regularly to support as many 
families as possible:

1) Digital - we use SeeSaw to direct 
parents / children to online resources 
we want them to look at.  It is also 
used as a way to ‘check in’ with our 
students and families each day - by 
setting a mini task on SeeSaw each 
day eg. record yourself telling your 
favourite ‘knock knock’ joke and send 
it to your teacher on SeeSaw - the 
teacher can then share some / all of 
the jokes with the class.

2) Text books / worksheets - some parents prefer 
worksheet style activities, a collection day and time 
are given for when a parent can come to school 
and collect a pack that their child’s teacher has put 
together.  Staff who are unable to come to school 
ask colleagues to help make copies / print what they 
need from school.

3) TASC (thinking actively in a social context) 
based - a grid of activities that are less prescriptive 
and develop creativity and thinking skills.  Again, 
this is updated and sent out to parents as TASCs are 
completed.

A few other things to consider:

Feedback - parents and children are encouraged to 
send photos of their work through SeeSaw to their 
teacher for them to comment on (so as not to be 
overwhelmed teachers tend to ask for one piece of 
work a day!)  A drop off / pick up day is arranged for 
when parents can drop off selected pieces of work.

Pupil well-being; personally I think this is going to 
be a big factor during the weeks ahead, the lack of 
social contact children are having from their peers is 
a worry, especially children without siblings.  We are 
currently thinking of ways to help our pupils interact 
with one another ‘virtually’ in regard to their home 
learning. 

Homeschooling at The Federation of Ysgol Bryn Clwyd 
and Ysgol Gellifor


